PART II, ALTERNATE A
DESIGN AND OPERATING INFORMATION
ONSHORE FACILITY (EXCLUDING PRODUCTION)
(Response to statements should be: Yes, No, or N/A)

E. Security
1. Plants handling, processing, or storing oil are fenced.
Yes
2. Entrance gates are locked and/or guarded when the plant is unattended 0r not
in production.
Yes
3. Any valves which pennit direct outward flow of a tank's contents are locked
closed when in non-operating or standby status. Yes
4. Starter controls on all oil pumps in non-operating or standby status are:
(a) locked in the off position:
Yes
(b) located at site accessible only to authorized personnel

)

5. Discussion of items 1 thru 4 as appropriate:
Person in charge of security locks all gates at night, which leaves only one
entrance/exit to the plant. Tank: valves are not locked, but do require a special
key for authorized personnel to dispense fluids.

6. Discussion of the lighting around the facility:
Facility is well lit at night at entrance and also around fuel tank areas.

Name of Facility
Operator

Servtex
Hanson Aggregates West, Inc.
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This page is to be fined out only if you responded NO to #8 of Part I.
SPCC PLAN, ATTACHMENT #2
SPILL CONTINGENCY PLAN AND
WRITTEN COMMITMENT OF MANPOWER, EQUIPMENT AND
Secondary containment diversionary structures are impracticable for this facility
the following reasons (attach additional pages

)

strong oil spill contingency plan is attached

A

commitment

manp()WleT.

Yes - See Contingency Plant

equipment and material is attached ......::...;::.:::....._ __

of facility
Operator

60f6

WRITTEN COMMlTMENT OF MANPOWER, EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS:
)

Hanson win do everything in power to
the
supervisory manpower includes the following two people:

of a spill

this facility.

John Faust - Plant Manager
David
- Asst. Plant Manager
are
equipment operators
equipment to be used on every shift to help
containment areas.
appropriate equipment
control a spill through
use of tertiary earth
available for this job are
loaders,
haul trucks, maintainers, & a bobcat. The
stockpiled material to use case of a spill is located to
South
welding shop along the
of an old
walL Hanson also
absorbent booms available at the
and various
locations throughout the plant.

)
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,
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ATTACHMENT
CONTAINMENT VOLUME

}

'L.rlt..JLJ"-'

CONTAINMENT A
1.

of tank

10,000
Gasoline tank
8' diameter x 26' 8" length

Dimensions of Dike
Total Diked Volume

1

x 1 6 Yz" x 4' 0"

Lx W x H = 2394.44 eU.ft.

= 2394.44 eu. ft.
4.

Volume of

'-'-'-~=/

= 17910.41 gallons

(within the containment)

N/A
Horizontal Tank

5. Available Diked Volume = (total diked volume) - (total volume

= 17910.41

tanks)

gallons

::::: (available diked volume) I (volume of tank)

6.

17910.41110,000 = 1.79 x 100
",,.,,,,i'''',.,,,

containment area will hold _ _-"-'-"~ oftank.

1

179%

CONTAINMENT VOLUME CALCULATIONS

CONTAINMENTB
1. Volume of Tank

2,000, 1-1,000 gallon Diesel tanks
2 - 8'
x 32' length, 1 - 45" diameter x 12' length

=

2. Dimensions
3. Total Diked

1

x

x4'

LxWxH=

eu.ft.
cu.ft. (7.48 gal) = 40332.16 gallons
cu.ft.

4. Total Volume

(within

containment)

N/A

}

5. Available Diked

(total diked volume) - (total volume of tanks)

40332.16 gallons
6. Percent of Tank
-rv~...n:•• 16

np1",p'tn,I"P

Volume = (available diked volume) I (volume of tank)
gallons/12000 gallons = 3.36 x 100 =

C()flUillllme11t area will hold _ _=~_ % of single

2

tank.

CONTAINMENT VOLUME CALCULATIONS

CONTAlNMENT C

1. Volume of Tank

8' Olrunetcer
2. Dimensions of Dike

=

x 16' x 4'

3. Total Diked Volume = L x W x

= 2512 eu.ft.
12 eu.ft. (7.48 gal) = 18789.76 gallons
cu. ft.

Total Volume of Vertical

(within the containment)

N/A

5. Available

volmne) - (total volmne of tanks)
gallons

)

6. Percent of

........'. . . . VJLU

Volume = (available diked volmne) /

18789.76 gaHonsll 0000 gallons = 1.88 x 100

Therefore,

188%

area win hold _ _~:!..-_% of tank.

3

CONTAINMENT VOLUME CALCULATIONS

CONTAlNMENT D
1. Volume

2-30,000
Split tank Asphalt oil
1-30,000 gallon Asphalt oil AC-20

11' diameter x 40' length
Dimensions of

=

3. Total Diked Volume

53' 8" x

8" x 2'

Lx W x H

4901

=

4.

cu.ft.

4901.56 cu.ft. (7.48 gal) = 36663.67 gallons

Volume of Vertical Tank (within

containment)

N/A

)

Horizontal
5. Available Diked Volume = (total diked volume)

(total volume of tanks)

= 36663.67 h~".~"V

6. Percent of Tank Containment Volume = (available diked volume) I (volume of
36663.67 gallonsl30000gal1ons = 1.22 x 100 = 122%

Therefore, containment area will hold _ _-"-==--_ %

4

largest tank.

CONTAINMENT VOLUME CALCULATIONS

CONTAINMENT E
1. Volume

Tank

gallon Vertical RR
10' diameter x 10' length

Dimensions of Dike = 1

Tank

x 1 x 3' 6"

3. Total Diked Volume:::::: L x W x

1134 eu.ft.

= 1134 eu.ft. (7.48 gal)

8482.32 gallons

eu.ft.

4. Total Volume of

Tank

the containment)

::::: (total

volume)

N/A
See note at bottom

)
5.

(total volume of tanks)

8482.32 gallons

6. Percent ofTanlC Containment Volume
gallons!

Therefore, containment area will hold

In this calculation
elevated by np",rnC'
volume.

(available

volume) I (volume of

gallons::::: 1.44 x 100 = 144%

144

% of single

tank.

tank (within the containment) is zero
the tank is
not significantly
on available containment

CERTIFlCA TION OF THE APPLICABILITY
OF THE SUBSTANTIAL HARM CRITERIA CHECKLIST

)

FACILITY NAME:
FACILITY ADDRESS:

1.

Does the

transfer oil over water to or from vessels and does the
to 42,000

2.

Does the facility have a total oil storage
greater than or
to I million
lack
containment that is sufficiently
to contain the capacity of the
aboveground oil
any aboveground
oil
storage
tank area?
sufficient freeboard to allow for precipitation
,

3.

Does the facility have a total oil
capacity
than or equal to I million gallons and is the facility
calculated
the formula in Attachment c-m,
C, 40 CFR 112 or a
located at a distance
formula l ) such that a
from the facility could cause
to fish and wildlife and
of fish and wildlife and sensitive environments, see
sensitive environments? For further
",",,,n(I1,..,·,, I, II, and III to DOC/NOAA's "Guidance for Facility and Vessel
Environments"
Area Contingency Plan.
10, Appendix 40 CFR 112 for availability) and the

4.

Does the facility have a total oil storage
greater than or equal to 1 million
and is the
located at a distance (as calculated using the
formula (Attachment C-III, Appendix C, 40 CFR 112
formula) such that a CIlslclJarge from the facility would shut down a public drinking water

\

have a total oil storage capacity

~

}

5.

Does the facility have a total oil
a reportable oil

to I million gallons and has the facility
to 10,000 gallons within the last 5

CERTIFICATION
under
of law that I have personally examined and am familiar with the information submitted
in this document, and that based on my inquiry of those individuals responsible for obtaining this information.
I believe that the submitted information is true, accurate, and complete.

or print)

I If a
formula is
must be attached to this form.

documentation of the reliability and analytical soundness of the COlnparable formula

For the purposes of 40 CFR Part 112, public drinking water intakes are .....uv,"-v.", to public water systems as described
at 40 CFR 143.2©.
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Hanson Aggregates West, Inc.

I. .

P.o . BOX 190999 DALLAS. TEXAS 75219·0999

Hanson Aggregates West, Inc.
;DATE :'

. <;:.':;.. "',<

.....:.... .. :.<:;;:;.
. I!II),OfCElCRIODlT M~MQ ;·

"":;/. :,,".

04/04/02 WATERPOLLUT IONABATEMT 0 4 02 SERV

THE ATTACHED CHECK IS IN PAYMENT FOR ITEMS DESCRIBED ABOVE

I TOTAL

GROSS

DATE

\

04/04/02
159206

. ;,."" ..

.r..

.~

DISCDUNT .

:N!3T

:."

5,000.00

5, 000.00

5, 000.00

5, 000.00

-

.

